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Be a Disciple Everywhere You Go 

 
Today’s bible readings are all about being good and dedicated disciples.  

You will hear the names Elijah and Elisha and the names James and John.  

All of these people were asked to do important work for God.  Being a 

disciple isn’t always easy.  Sometimes we have to give up things that matter 

to us.  Sometimes we have to follow rules we may not like.  Being a 

disciple means we have to be God’s disciples all the time, everywhere we 

go.   

 

God challenges us to be loving, caring people in all places, including in 

church, at school, at summer camp, on a sports team, in a band or choir, 

when playing with our friends, when we are meeting new friends, and when 

we visit new places. 

 

 

Where in the Word is the Word? 

The Word can mean many things: 
 

The Word = God’s messages for God’s people 

The Word = Jesus, God’s Son 

The Word = The Bible, the story of God’s people 
The Word = A sermon or homily spoken 

 

Where in the Bible do we find the scripture readings for today? 

Book of the Bible Chapter Verses 

Luke 9 51-62 

2 Kings 2 1-2, 6-14 

 

Who are the two prophets we meet in 2 Kings 2:1-2? 

1.   

2.   

 

Read 2 Kings 2:11 and then use this space to draw a picture of what happened: 
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Hymn Hints 

Pastor Gary is our preacher and one of our worship leaders today.  If you look at pages 8 & 9 in 

the worship bulletin, you will also see that Pastor Gary wrote the words to the hymn called, 

Through Parted Waters. 

Try reading the words of the hymn as you would read a poem. 

I wonder if you have heard a story that has many of these same words and ideas in it.   

I wonder where “Jordan’s waters” are. 

I wonder who “suffered long in Egypt’s land.” 

I wonder what the “parted waters” are. 
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